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Practice News
RECEPTION TEAM GROWS!

Many of you will already have met Michael
Sargent, who joined 387 Vets in April and
takes our dedicated reception team to a new
total of four. Michael particularly enjoys
people-facing responsibility, having worked
as a team leader in the Libraries and Heritage sector
for over 13 years and most recently as a receptionist
in a busy GP surgery. Michael’s role there included
handling health enquiries, booking appointments
and supporting patients with empathy and
compassion. And as a former store assistant at Pets
at Home, Michael is already familiar with working
in a pet orientated environment. Michael has been
a client at 387 Vets for many years and a regular
visitor to the practice with his dog Bella. We are
delighted to now welcome him onto the other side
of the reception desk!

BIG WELCOME TO NEW STUDENT NURSE
With the start of the new academic year
just a summer holiday away, we’re really
excited to welcome brand new trainee
nurse Amy Mothershaw into practice. Amy
comes to us with a real diversity of animal
experience. Following completion of a Level
3 Diploma in Animal Management at distinction
level with farm and kennels-based placements,
Amy has been working at Pets at Home for the past
seven years. In addition to customer care, Amy’s
duties included daily care of small mammals and
aquatics, where she carried out health checks,
cleaning and administration of medication as
directed by the vet. And in her free time, Amy is a
regular volunteer with The British Wildlife Rescue
Centre at Weston, and also runs a guinea pig rescue
from home! We look forward to supporting Amy
through her 2.5 year veterinary nursing course.

SHARE THE LOVE!
In celebration of the amazing
work veterinary receptionists
carry out in support of
owners and their pets, the
British Veterinary Receptionist Association (BVRA)
have launched their 2021 Veterinary Receptionist of
the Year Award, and the nomination process is now
open! If you would like to see one of our reception
team win the award, we know they would love your
support! You can nominate using the following link,
and judges ask that you include what you feel makes
your nominee special! https://www.surveymonkey.
co.uk/r/VROTY Entries close on 31st July, with three
finalists then shortlisted, and the winner announced
at BVRA’s annual Congress in October.

NEWS

The West Midlands Cat Clinic is now open!
It’s been so exciting welcoming you and your cats into
our brand new purpose built cat clinic! Now we’ve been
open for a few weeks, we thought we’d ask Emma,
our vet with a Postgraduate Certificate in Feline Practice,
to give some feedback on her experience of working in
the cat clinic so far.

Why is a cat-only environment important when cats
come to the vets?
Cats are out of their comfort zone here and we want
to help them feel as comfortable as we can. Having
a whole environment specifically designed with only
feline patients in mind means we can do this.

How does the cat clinic help minimise anxious behaviour?
The lack of doggy smells and barking is really important, and
there’s less background people-noise too because the cat
clinic waiting room is a smaller space than our main reception.
Quieter is better. There’s soothing music, and the blue colour
scheme is calming for cats too. There’s nice light, comforting
smells from our synthetic hormone diffusers and even furniture
for cats. The team here understands cats and has training in cat
behaviour and low stress handling. We basically love cats!

Have you noticed any difference in cat behaviour
in the consult room here compared to 387 Vets?
Cats are already really chilled when they come into
the consult room. They are more carefree, ready
to explore as soon as you open up the cat box,
they have their tails up, are happily inquisitive and
display natural behaviour you would expect to see
in relaxed cats.

How does this impact on your role?
If my little patient is more chilled that’s better for both of us. I then feel I have more
quality time with my patient because I don’t need to wait for them to acclimatise.
They are already ready to say hello! I feel more fulfilled because I can see the real
benefit for cats and I love working in this environment.

What have you noticed about the owner experience?
Owners are comfortable and relaxed. There’s more of a
personal touch, and it feels like we’re able to spend more time
with owners talking about the patient, with no distractions
from other noises in the waiting room. There’s generally a
really friendly atmosphere with people happily chatting with
our receptionist or other clients while they’re here. They know
their cats are in good hands and for me, the whole experience
for cat and owner is better all round!
For client feedback on The West Midlands Cat Clinic, visit the testimonials page
on The West Midlands Cat Clinic website (https://wmcatclinic.co.uk/wmcctestimonials/). Do think about booking in at The West Midlands Cat Clinic when
your cat next needs to see a vet!
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Pets on stay-cation
Given the on-going covid situation, many of us will be choosing to
stay in the UK for our summer holidays this year. Which means our
pets can come too! Here are some top tips to help ensure trips with
your four legged friends go smoothly:

Travel:
• Pet travel sick or car-anxious? Contact us well in advance of
travel as we can help!
• Dog guard? Seatbelt harness? Cat carrier stabilised in footwell?
Ensure pets are safe and secure en route
• Plan journeys carefully with lots of comfort stops.
Many service stations have dog-friendly areas. Keep water,
a bowl and poo bags in easy reach. And dog towels in case
of muddy or wet paws

• Keep a blanket and
a chew in the car for
peaceful pub lunch
stops.
• Never leave a pet
unattended in a car
in warm weather.
Cars can quickly
become like ovens,
and sadly pets can die.

Accommodation:
• Check how pet-friendly your
holiday accommodation is.
Any restrictions?
• Pack for your pet! Familiar
bedding and toys will help
alleviate any anxiety
• Bring your pet’s regular food to avoid upset tummies –
or find out where to source.
• Don’t forget any medication your pet needs

Out and about:
• Research dog-friendly days out locally. Check out The Good
Dog Guide online for ideas (thegooddogguide.com)· Pack an
extendable dog lead. Use on new walks in case of livestock or
physical hazards.
• Invest in a travel pet first aid kit

Other essentials:
• Microchipped? We recommend! Check registered details
are up to date
• Check contact details for a local vet at your holiday destination.
Bring a copy of your pet’s insurance cover details
• Take a photo of your pet with you, just in case they get
disorientated and wander off
• Don’t forget pet-specific sunscreen for pets susceptible to
sunburn (especially white-haired pets)
Happy holidays!

SEASONAL ITCHING
Itchy skin can be a real nuisance in dogs and cats in summer
months. Grass allergies flare up between May and September when
grasses are in flower (some weeds and tree pollens can also irritate
the skin at this time). Sore, itchy patches typically
develop on contact areas: the feet, stomach,
armpit, groin and ears. To limit allergic response,
exercise pets on well-cut paths and pavements
avoiding areas with long flowering grasses.
Wipe your pets with a damp cloth on return to
Allergic irritation and
foot chewing in a dog.
remove pollen.
Watch out for grass awns which can become painfully lodged in
paws and ears. We’ve even had to remove grass awns from pets’
nasal cavities! Regular grooming will help to prevent grass seeds
causing issues.
Fleas love the summer and
are looking for new hosts
when your pets are out and
about. One of the signs that
your pet has fleas can be
constant grooming which
Flea infestations in cats
Specks of flea “dirt” (flea
means adult fleas can be
often lead to over grooming, faeces) in the coat strongly
hard to spot. However, flea
commonly with crusting.
indicate a flea problem.
dirt - small black specs in
your pet’s fur - are a good indicator fleas are present. Your pet may
also have crusty skin and hair loss from over-grooming.

If your pet is showing signs of skin problems, please come and see
us. We can check for fleas (and a range of other possible parasites)
and advise on the best preventative products. Allergies can be more
difficult to diagnose, but blood and skin tests can help identify the
cause. It’s important we identify whatever the underlying reason
is behind skin issues so that we can work towards making your pet
less itchy and help eliminate the cause.

Does my pet need to see a vet out of hours?
When your pet seems out of sorts and it’s outside
normal practice opening hours, we appreciate that it
can be difficult to know whether your pet’s symptoms
warrant seeing an emergency vet.
To help guide you, we now have an interactive symptoms checker on
both our 387 Vets and West Midlands Cat Clinic websites. Answer
a series of interactive questions, and the checker will confirm the
recommended time frame in which to seek any necessary veterinary
support.
Both sites also have a similar-functioning poisons guide, so you can
check what to do if your pet has eaten something they shouldn’t.
To access both services, visit www.387vets.com/factsheets/ for all
pets. For cats only, visit www.wmcatclinic.co.uk and select the service
you require from the Resources tab drop down menu.
If in any doubt – or if your pet’s symptoms aren’t listed - please always
speak to a clinician. When the practice is closed, continue to call
01922 411755 and follow the given instructions.
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